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Wedding-The Chance of a Lifetime

Wine Club-A New Portal of Good Wines
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A Chinese Love Story

Fred Tibitts Jr. is a glo-

bal wine consultant

based in New York.  He

assists some of the top

hotel and restaurant

chains in the U.S. and

Asia Pacific developing

their wine by the glass

programs, leading edu-

cational trips to wine

producing countries

and hosting VIP indus-

try dinners at New York

and across Asia.

Roses are Red and Violets are Blue,
but Red is the Color of My True Love’s Wine

Red as roses can be; is the color of my

true love’s favorite wine.  For this is China,

land of a thousand red sun rises, a thou-

sand red sun sets and a thousand red

dreams.  Red is the color of the revolution,

of the Yangtze and the Pearl Rivers, the rise

of the people for the people and the heart

that longs to be united with the beloved.

Red wine is the magical, romantic elixir

that flows through our veins whether near

or far from the one we love.  It is our soul’s

message that all is not lost upon a glass of

crimson as sacred as eternity’s gentle

touch. It is nature’s sweetest bliss as when

our lips become one, whether an hour, a

day, a week or a month that we have been

apart.  It is the harmony of all our senses.

It comes in a variety of enchanting fla-

vors from rich Cabernets to fruity

Beaujolais and Pinotage to spicy Shiraz,

Petite Sirah, Syrah, Malbec and Chianti to

meaty Zinfandels and virile Riojas, velvety

Merlots, complex Pinot Noirs and elegant

Bordeaux blends from around the world;

each a unique expression of it’s “terroir”,

the gestalt of everything that is the land

from which the grapes were harvested and

the knowing hand of their fathers, the dedi-

cated winemakers the world over.

When one first lovingly discovers the

joy of a glass or a bottle of premium red

wine, it is as though the memory of one’s

first love affair is but yesterday.  Every cell

in your body remembers full well how it felt

that moment when you knew that she was

your beloved and you would that it be beau-

tiful and last forever; that you would to-

gether discover the fountain of youth that

would grant your wish for your love to last

for eternity.

And more: Ever so much more than

no release; only foreplay.

Wines that  hint at ecstasy

without delivering the after

taste that is the passion

gone mad climaxing in

wild abandon, as lovers

know only too well when

they interlock and dance

the dance of love’s sweet

release, are plentiful and

they serve a purpose, to

compliment everyday

dishes and brighten your

mood; but for cosmic, or-

gasmic release, only the

finest red wines will do.

You get what you pay for.

If you are willing to pay

the price for really great red

wines, you need only your

true love by your side to

consummate union with

that place in the universe that is the ultimate

red experience: A rendezvous with ecstasy

from the palate to the tips of your toes and

back.  Like a bolt of lightening racing through

your body again and again, taking you ever

higher and higher without end, you reach a

release that cannot be described by mere

mortals, but only the gods of pure ecstasy

and delight in whose arms you find your-

selves helplessly embraced.

A Red Wine Toasted to Love

Can there be anything else worth our

combined contemplation at a moment like

this? Only the most precious love of your

life.  For she is you and you are she and

your blood and red wine are your heav-

enly communion.  Drink and love well for-

ever and ever more.

words can express, but

was it not for the union of

your palate with a melodi-

ous red wine of subtle

character and mysterious

complexities, when it is as

though a vision of beauty

once again totally con-

sumes your every self and

your soul is gently trans-

ported to that first moment

of love’s glorious, awaken-

ing touch.

When your red wine

takes you to that place,

that place that will live

forever in your heart of

hearts, you are in fact

one with a great glass of

wine and you will have

more.  If it is with the

be loved,  there  can be no bet ter

circumstance: If you are apart from the

beloved, it reunites your souls from every

previous, enchanted moment that ever took

place between you and wherever in the

world the other may be, she is with you

and you are with her.

For your glass of red wine has become

perfect on your palate and there can be no

better measure of perfection than the pas-

sionate vision of the beloved, for they are

truly one in the same.  Her taste lingers on

your tongue as though it was now and your

palate is on fire.  Surely, only another glass

of the red wine you have come to worship

as your lover can save you from the flames

of your burning desire.

And then there is the after taste, truly

the mark of a superior red wine: For with-

out it, there can be no passion, no ecstasy,
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